
commercial trades 

update

Everything - a real tonic for Gin-makers?!

Pharmaceutical  
wholesaler

Wholesale & distribution of 
high-speed drills, taps and 

metal cutting tools

Gin & vodka distiller  
& distributor

Manufacturers, suppliers  
& installers of doors, windows 

& staircases

Manufacture and Installation 
of Display Stands and spray 

painting

Manufacture & Supply of motorcycle 
windscreens, covers for car headlights 

and boat windows

Stone furniture & kitchen 
showroom

Assembly and supply  
of print screen boards

Mobile cookery school

Carpet retailer, 
wholesaler & fitter

Amateur sports club

Sale of electronic de-bugging & 
testing tools for digital displays

Retail, wholesale  
& antique reproductions

Village hall for  
community events

Pilates & yoga classes and 
workshops

www.ageasbroker.co.uk
Registered address: Ageas House, Hampshire Corporate Park, 
Templars Way, Eastleigh, Hampshire SO53 3YA Registered number: 354568

The crew behind you  
At Ageas, we’re open for business – your commercial business.  

We understand it’s not just about the cover we provide. It’s also about the team that’s helping you to build your relationships with 

these businesses, and delivering an impressive claims service for them too. As the crew behind you, we’re passionate about 

delivering on that promise.

Find the right products. Get the support you need. We already provide personal and commercial cover for over five million 

customers already, so why not give us a try?

Ask us for a quote

      commercialuk@ageas.co.uk

SchemesPersonalCommercial Fleet Niche
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Yes, even gin and vodka manufacturers need to insure their equipment and their premises. It’s hard to think of a trade or business 
or organisation that we’re not covering now. From vegetable sellers, to cookery schools, to kitchen cabinet-makers – and, yes, even 
manufacturers of traditional kitchen sinks!  

Every business faces new challenges and different risks, every day. We’re offering comprehensive commercial cover to them all. 
Whoever you’re working with, whatever they’re doing, why not give us a call? 

We probably have a great policy that meets their insurance needs already. Take a look at just some of the trades  

we’ve underwritten recently, you might be surprised at what we offer. The ‘proof’ is in the value of our policies!


